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NO APPROPRIATION.
The bill appropriating $200,000 f,,r the

Middle Penitentiary came up in the House,
on Tuesday afternoon, and was lost by a

vote of 61 yeas to 89 nays. We are with-
out the yeas and nays on the question,
and consequently cannot give the vote this
week, but propose to do so as soon as we

can, when we may have something to say
of the causes which brought about this
result.

On Wednesday, Mr. Huhn, of Philadei-
phia, moved a re consideration of the vote

by which the bill was lost. Messrs. Doyle,
Davis, of Philadelphia, and Hewitt, of
Blair, supported the motion. It was op
posed by Fenlon; Sherwood, and Hill, and
the question to reconsider was lost by a

vote of 77 yeas and 96 nays. The "dog.
in the-manger" members have carried
their point for the time being.

HON. ASA PACKER, the millionaire,
died at his residence, in Philadelphia, on
Saturday night, aged 74 years.

THE United States Treasury will pay

out, on the first day of July next, S6U,-
000,000 in gold for called bonds.

WE are indebted to Hon. M. P. Doyle
t- Jr a large number or public documents,.

some of them contaiuing matters of inter.
est.

THE Congressional majority would like
to back out, but the truth is, it burned
all its bridges, and must have time to rig
up a balloon.—Buffalo Express.

THE Yankees forced us back into the
Union, and we propose to give them
enough of that Union before the curtain

rolls down. We hoe got 'em just where
we want them.-07colona States..

BOTH branches of the Legislature, by
resolution, have agreed to adjourn on the
6th day of June. It would have been
more to their credit, and a saving to the
tax-payers, if they had adjourned sine die
immediately after the organization on the
first day of the session.

WE don't know who is conducting the
Blair County Radical in the absence of
brother King, but he proves that he is a

judgeof good things by the wholesale ap-
propriation ofabout half a column of edi-
torial squibs, without credit, from the col
.tIMIIB of the JOURNAL.

BILL SCHELL is welcome to all the pop-
ularity he has made by his bitter opposi
tion to the Middle Penitentiary oicasure.

If ever William appears before the people
for their suffrages he will find that Hun
tingdon county will not forget the dirty
part he has played in this matter.

TEN thousand pages of manuscript have
been taken in the Curtin-Yocum contest.
This will be printed, and the people will
have to pay the bill. "Qur Andy," the
shoddy contractor, will get a seat in Con-
gress to which he was never elected. The
Democrats want him and that is enough.

THE Blair County Republicans will hold
their primary elections on Saturday after-
noon. There is a spirited rivalry going
on in that county for the office of Sheriff,
there being no less than fifteen candidates
is the field. If we had the naming of the
candidate, we would name our old friend
Over, who has given the best years of his
life to the Republican party. We hope
he may win..

AMOIIO the candidates for State Treas
urer the name of Hon B. L. Hewitt, of
Blair county, is favorably mentioned. Mr.
Hewitt is an able lawyer, and besides ta-
kieg an active part in State politics he has
always labored in advancing internal im
proVejnexi& 'lli, advocacy of the appro-
priation bill fgt. the Middle Penitentiary
will insure him more than a party vote in
our county. He was a gallant soldier in
the late war, and will make a strong can-
didate.

THE Democrats have caught a Tartar
in the person of Kernan, the editor of the
Okolonn States, a "red hot" Democratic
paper. published in Mississippi. He pub-
lishes to the world the opinions which
Southerners entertain of the North, and
they are sovindictive and wicked that even
the dough-face Democracy of the North
are frightened at the injury they see will
result to their party by the publication of
such treason. They now assert that Ker-
can is not a Democrat, and that he is pub-
lishing the States according to contract
with Northern Republicans. But this as
sertion is not true; he is a Simon-pure
Democrat, and means exactly what hesays
when he publishes his damnable treason
to the country, and the North will hold
that party responsible for the utterances

of one of its leading organs. They want
to choke Kernan into silence, but he con-
tinue! to "talk out in meetin'."

HONORABLE MENTION.—The Harris•
burg Patriot of Wednesday morning has
this to say of one of our fellow citizens :

Gen. John Williamson, of Huntingdon
county, is on a visit to the State capita].
Gen. Williamson is one of the landmarks
of the past. He is now in the eighty third
year Of his age, and he still retains with
much physical vigor all the mental spright-
liness and humor which delighted a for-
mer generation. Fifty years ago he was a
representative in the house from Hunting.
don county, and took a prominent part in
its deliberations. In 1845 he was appoint.
ed recorder of the land office by President
Tyler sad held that position until the close
of Tyler's term. He was on terms of per-
sonal intimacy with some of the most dis-
tinguished men of the past generation.
His memory is a great stoie-house of
knowledge concerning the history of the
events of the long period in which he has
been actor and observer, and his fund of
personal anecdotes is full of interest. Gen.
Williamson visited the capitol yesterday
and was the object of much friendly atten-
tion on the part of the members of the
senate and house.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. •[Estab, of It'ILL lAIII MAR CH.]
All persons interested are hereby notified that the

ufldersigned Auditor, appointed by the Court of
Common Pleas of Huntingdon Coun y, to hear
and decide on exception to thefirst and partial ac-
count of Wm. H. Woods, Assignee, for the benefit
ofcreditors of William March, and to make distri-
bution of the balance found in his hands, will at-
tend to the duties of that appointment at the of-
fice of Wm. P. dr 11. A. Orbison, in the borough of
Huntingdon, on TUESDAY, the 10TH DAY OF
JUNE, 1879, at 10 o'clock, a. m., when and where
all persons having claims are required to present
them or be debarred from cominc,sin on raid fund.

WM. P. ORBISON,
May23,1879. Auditor.

ASSIGNEES' SALE !

Real Estate of Levi Putt!
A Desirable Mill Property

By virtue of an order of the Court of Common
Pleas of Huntingdon county, the undersigned will
expose to public sale, on the premises, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 21st, 1879,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., all that certain property 1
sated iu Puttstown, one mile east of Saxton, n
the Itaystown Branch of the Juniata river, con-
sisting of three tracts, as follows :

• • Tract A consists of Two Acres
lllmt and Sixty-eightPerches, having there-

on erected a two story MANSION
1101ISE and other outbuildings, andan

orchard ofchoice fruit, and good water at the door
Tract B contains abOut Seven Acres,

having thereon a good substantial
three-story FRAME GRIST MILL ALAwith two runs of French Buhrs, a
superior Bolting Cloth, a celebrated'
Smutter, and an excellent Corn
Sheller, run by belting. Grinding capacity, 80
bushels per day ; storage capacity, 1,000 bushels.
This mill is run by a never-failing stream of wa-
ter. Near railroad shops and coal mines

Tract C consists of about Four Acres of
improved land under fence. All of the above
grounds are in a high state of production.

TERMS: One-third of purchase money on con-
firmation of sale, the balance in two equal annual
payments, to be secured by judgment notes of the
purchaser. W. S. ENYEART,

D. M. STOLER,
May 23, 1879. Assignees.

ThisKENDALL'Swillcremarkable n mes d ic ii nte
Cult), &c., or any enlargement, AND WILL ItnE-,
MOVE THE BUNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING or cane-
SPAVIN log a sore. No remedy ever discover-

ed equals it for certainty of action in
stopping the lameness and removing the bunch. Price,
'IMO. Send fur circular giving POSITIVE PROOF and

CURE your nearest agent's address. SOLD BY
DRUGGISTS, or sent to any address by

the inventor, B. J. KENDALL, M. D., Enoeburgh Falls,
vrniont. 514t23-ly cow.

Our Washington Letter.
WASIIIN(iTON, D. C., May 17, 1579
Senator Windom has taken up the cud-

dropped by Conklieg, Blaine, Ed-
Lunn& and others last week, and is vigor
ously laying them on the smarting backs
of the rebels this week. His speech on
3londay was a scathing review of their
disloyal designs, and an exposure of their
sham pretences. He showed by indisput
able evidence that the North and the Re
publican party had done all they could to
avert the war, even offering to protect the
"rights" of slavery in the name of peace.
But it was all in vain, as the men whom
the Confederate Senators call "Union
secessionists" were determined to go out
•of the Union or rule it. He ridiculed the
idea of any true union sentiment among
men who still hold that they did right in
going with their States instead ofwith the
Union, and clearly demonstrated that the
political legislation the Democrats are at
tempting in appropriation bills is but
another name :for State rights rebellion.
It was a device to accomplish what war
had failed to give the enemies of the na.
tion. Senator Windom's speech is pro-
nounced as one of the best yet delivered
in the Senate, and that is saying a good
deal, for never was debate carried on so
ably as this has been by the many eminent
Republican Senators.

Yesterday Wade Hampton attempted to
deny and explain away assertions of Sen-
ator Windom that he (Hampton) hadboldly
declared that the mission of the Democratic
party was to nullity the constitutional
amendments made necessary by the war.
Senator Windom caught him securely. He
read from a printed speech of Hampton
these words : "That was my plank in the

platform. I wanted nothing else, for
" when the great Democratic party had
" pledged themselves to that, when
" tbey had declared that these acts
" (the amendments) were unconstitutional,
" and void, I was to wait in patience
" until that patty would be triumphant
" and apply the remedy in their own time."
This was a very plain endorsement of a
certain revolutionary democratic platform,
and oil llamptm could say was that he
"couldn't recollect," but lie might have
endorsed the language without going to
the extent they seemed to imply. This
was so humiliating a position for the hero
of fraud and violence that his Democratic
friends got very nervous and he got very
red in the face under their ,frowns. Mr.
Windom said triumphantly "this is all I
want," and took his seat amid the smiles
and plaudits of all who enjoyed the dis-
comfiture of his Confederate antagonist.

Li o,

WOMEN NEVER THINK !—lf the crab-
bed old bachelor who uttered this sentiment
could but witness the intense thought, deep
study and thorough investigation of women
in determining the best medicines to keep
their families well, and would note their
sagacity and wisdom in selecting Hop Bitters
as the best and demonstrating it by keoping
their families in perpetual health, at a mere
nominal expense, he would be forced to
acknowledge that such sentiments are baseless
and fslse. [may 16-21.

A Dangerous Torpor.
Torpor or inactivity of the kidneys is seri

ously dangerous to those organs, since it is
the precedent of diseases which destroy their
substance and endanger life. This sluggish-
ness may be overcome by stimulating them,
not excessively, but moderately, an effect
produced by Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters, a
general invigorant and hlterative, possessing
diuretic properties of no common order. The
impetus which this admirable medicine gives
to their evacuative function counteracts any
tendency to congestion which may exist in
their tissues. Both they and their associate
organ, the bladder, are invigorated as well as
gently stimulated by the Bitters, which exerts
a kindred influence upon the stomach, liver
and bowels, and by strengthening the system,
enables it to withstand malarial epidemics; to
which when exposed it might otherwise
succumb. [may2-lm.

FAREWELL SICKNESS.—With a package
ofKidney. Wort, the victim of kidney or liver
disease, may exclaim : Farewell sickness
It cures obstinate cases by completely purify-
ing the blood and expelling noxious elements.
In bad cases of piles the cure is speedy.

New To-Day,

GROCERY & BAKERY.
Mrs. David Rohm .

Has opened a Grocery Store and Bakery on Fifth
street, a few doors above the Postoffice, where she
will be happy to have her friends call.
Fresh Bread of her own Baking
at all times. FANCY CAKES baked to order
DICE CREAM DAY AND NIGHT

A share of patronage solicited. my23 3m.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
tEvote of JAMES MUR,PH deciamed.)

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the Or-
phans' Court oHuntingdon county, to hear and
uecide ou exceptions to the final account of John
Murphy, Administrator of the estate of James
Murphy, late of the boron, h of Petersburg, de-
ceased, hereby gives notice that he will attend to
the duties of his appointment, at his office, in the
borough of Huntingdon, on FRIDAY, 13th day of
JUNE, 1879, at 10 o'clock, s. as., where and when
all parties interested are requested to be present.

6. E. FLEMING,
may23,1879 _Auditor.

. 11i.UDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JOSEPH MARCH.]. . .

All personsintereated are hereby notified that the
undersigned Auditor, appointed by the Court of
Common Pleas of Huntingdon county, to hear and
decide on exceptions to the first and partial ac-
count of Wm. 11. Woods, Assignee, for the benefit
of creditors of Joseph March, and to make distri-
bution of the balance found in his hands, will at-
tend to the duties of that appoihtment at the of-
fice of Wm. P. 3-, R. A. Orbison, in the borough of
Huntingdon, on TUESDAY, the 10111 DAY OF
JUNE, 1879, at 10 o'clock, a. m., when and where
all persons having claims are required to present
them or be debarred from- comiug in on said fund.

WM. P. ORBISON,
May 23, 1379. Auditor.

New To-Day

AUDITORS' REPORT
An Itemized Statement of the Receipts and Ex-

penses of the Borough of Uuntingoon, for the
Fiscal Year ending Monday, April 7th, 1879 :

RECEIPTS.
Cash from D. P Gavin, Burgess,

for fines
Cash front William Lewis, Bur-

gess, for fines 0 1
Cash from John 11. Westbrook,

for fines 2 Oa
Cash trom G. A. Miller, County

Treasurer, for Tax on Unseated
Lands

Cash from G. T. Warfel, lur use
of Borough Scales,

Cash from John Johnston, on ac-
count Cemetery Fund.... 9B 00

Cash from George Jackson, form-
er Treasurer

Cash from C. 11. Glazier, former
Treasurer

Cash from 11. C. Weaver, late
Treasurer —slsBl 01

EXPENSES.
Work and Materials on Streets.

John Miller, Street Commissioner;s2l4 50
Labor by Sundry partied
Hauling " 4t

T G Strickler, stone for cro,snigs 23 Orl

Drenneu & Co., " "

Stewart Africa, lumber 29 00
Samuel A Steel, " 8 25
G W Johnston, 32 ties 3 00
Gus Raymond, 2 tic., 3O

---$465 :6

Frank I;erlach
!lq)

Light.
Huntingdon Gas Co $525 70
R Ferrer, Lighting Lamps,62 52
J H Westbrook, Lighting Lampe, 62 52

Wm Morgan, 52 67
John Lefford, " 52 7(1

---:15611
Fuel

G T Warfel. coal

I'~• i ~,! Jib

36 27
36 27

J A Nash 3lO 75 •

Lindsay Willoughby,
--$ 26 55

hardware and Tinware
Stewart & Flenner .

Samuel ll'Culloch,..
Thomas Cannot],

.$ 41 09
20 02

5 55
67 56

Clerk /lire and .9,ltionery.
.1 - B Patton. secretary and Clerk$ 70 00

The Book Store, Stationery 7I
--S 70 70

Police.
J H We5tbr00k...... ...

John Lefford
It Ferrer

..$l2O 00
3 00

. 1 00
----$124 00

Fire Engine.
John Miller, Engineer '14199 92
W 11 DeArmitt, 30 lbs Cotton

Waste
W 11 DeArmitt, amount paid P It

R Co for repairs to Engine ti 30

Wll DeArmitt, amt freight paid 295
F W Stewart, Treas. Fire Co No 1,

Reimbursement for Company 5O 60
U B Lewis, Repairing Hose 2 05
Robt Lott, hauling eng. to practice 100
D Showalter, " 150
Belt 4 Leather Co., Boston, 24 gals •

Castor Oil
Belt b• Leather Co.,Boston, Patent

Dose Oiler,
Joe Miller, Hatting wood for

Steamer
William Lewis, exp.pd on packing

for engine
William Lewia, Freight charges pd

on Expanders
$362 17

Corlett,r 11 .

John Johnston, labor $ 15 12
J L Westbrook, labor- 5O
L Snyder, labor 5O
Chas Westbrook, labor 5O
D Rohm, hauling 3 00
John Skees, paintinggate 7 00
Frank Gerlach, making fence

along cemetery 2 '.:,1
T G Strickler, oak plank 1 30
henry & Co., lumber 7l 25

----$lOl 71
TreaBurer's Salary.

Jas B Caratbere, Treasurer... .....$2OO 00
---$2OO 00

LiterePt on Muds.
David Speck, $7OO@S per et...s 56 00

Eliza Chileott, 400 " 32 00
Ephraim Cnileott, 300 "

.. 24 00
Emeline Chileott, 400 " 32 00
William ChiMott, 400 "

.. 32 00
Mary Whiteside, 1000 ..

80 00

J Carmon's estate 5110 "
.. 40 00

(3 W Sanderson, 200 " 16 00
Joseph Watson, 5000©6 per et... 300 00

---$612 00
Miscellaneous.

State Treasurer, Tax on loan pd...s 25 76
U B Lewis, attending town clock.. 19 17
John Miller, "

.. 800
Dr R R Weistling, examination of

contagious diseases and report... 300
Dr CI D Ballantyne, bal. in full of

all demands
Dr Wm Jackson, bal in full of 17 15
John 0. Murray, J. P., qualifying

borough officers 1 75
H C Weaver, Collector, dtonera-

tions for error in duplicate 6 56
H C Weaver, Collector, for addi-

tional services, 2O 00
U W Gray, posting Auditors' Rep 150
IT Meckbaugh, refunding order on

account vactinatiot • 1 75
Borough Auditors. auditing accts

and Prothonotary's fees l6 CO
J H Shock, Admr., Prothy's. fees,

case 57, April Term, 1876 3 25
W H DeArmitt, 2 no. 29 globes and

expressage
NV F Johnston, sealing weights of

Borough Scales .... •'. 200
John Miller, high constable lO 00

Philip Brown, amt of bill [order
No 213] 1 25

James Johnston, scrubbing lookup 75
Jac. Hawn,keeping water in canal 10 00
J C Smiley, making dial for town

click
-$l6B 39

ACCOUNT of James B. Carothers, Treasurer of
the Borough of Huntingdon, Pa.,_ fur the fiscal
year ending Monday, April 7,- 18'79
DR.

To cash received from Fundrits
as per itemized statement of
receipts c1351 01

To amount of Duplicate 5029 SO
1'6610 81•

Cll.
Ey auit allowed him as F:ilary $ 200 00

" of lixonerations 35 66
•

" returned to Couitnibsion-
ers' office 156 SO

By amt. paid out on orders and
receipts

---$4062 58

Bal in lids of Treas. and uneo:'l. on i1up.52548 23

LIABILITIES.
Outstanding orders, April 1, '7B.s 948 58
Expenses for the fiscal year end-

ing April 7th, 1879 2997 62
----13946 20

Amt pd during the yr, orders$3208 67
" •'

" • receipts.— 461 36
" Treas. sal'y. 200 00

--i3870 03

Balance of Unpaid Orders 3 76 17
Bonds of 1869, @ 8 per ceut.. ... 3900 00
Bonds of 1374, @ 6 per cent.— 5000 00

--48976 17

ASSTTS..
Bal due fr m George Jackson.

former Treasurer on accounts ;151 57
Bal due from C H Glazier, for

finer Treasurer, on account... S'.:9
La! due from II C Weaver,

late Treasurer, on account... 1247 43
Bal due from Jae B Carothers

present Treasurer on acct.. 2548 23
Bal due from John Johnston,

Sexton Cemetery, on acct CI
Bad due from W Buchanan,

Weighmaster 9C 52
$ 5076 49

Real Estate and other proper-
ty of the Borough, as per
last Annual Report of the
Burgess and Town Council.. 12500 00

------$17576 49

Audited May 15th, 1879.
I!. DILL STRICKLER.
J. G. MILLER.
G. B. ARMITAGE,

May 2::, 1679. Auditors.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of GEORGE WELLS, dec'd.]

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the Or-
phans' Court to make distribution of the balance
remaining in the bands of Ella Wells, Adminis-
tratrix of the estate of George Wells, deed., here-
by gives notice that he will meet the parties in-
terested in said distribution at his office, No. 224
Penn street, Huntingdon, on SATURDAY, MAY
24th, 1879, at 10 o'clock, in the forenoon, for the
purpose ofhis appointment, when and where all
persons having claims on said fund are required
to present the same, or be debarred from coming
in for a share of the fund. T. W. MYTON.

May9, 1879. Auditor.
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SPRING tiooi)s,
Which Should be Inspected by every Buyer within reach of Philadelphia.

Those who do not visit the city can secure every advantage offered by our unrival
led stock and very low prices through the Mail Order Department.

Pbmse Nide: We employ no agents. Send direct to the house for samples.
SPRING SILKS.

Mack Silks of all reliable makes. Colored
Silks in ail the staple and fashionablecolorings.

a The latest elects in Stril es, Checl,s, Jaspers,
Louisines, etc. All Silk Novelties in immense
assortment. Satins, Velvets, Foulards, Pekin
Stripes, Damasses, Brocades, &c.

SPRING DRESS GOODS.
A visit of inspection.will verify our statement

that we have the largest and best assorted stock
of :-Ipring and Summer Dress Gwpds, Paris Fab-
rics, novel in texture and design, at a small ad-
vance over cost of importation, and immense
lines of PLAIN FABRICS, in assortment of
textures and colorings quite bewildering.

SPRING lIERNANIES AND GRENADINES.

SPRING MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Although this department has been increased

to more than four times itsformer size, it is now
scaro'ly large enough to accommodate its many
patrons. No such stock can he found elsewhere.
The department is s ituated in our retired second
story parlors, easily accessible by elevator.

SPRING HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
The products of all thebest makers of France,

England, Germany and our own country are on
exhibition at our counters. All the novelties in
Silk, Fine Cotton and Lisle Hose for Ladies,
Children and Men. Our stock in all grades of
Underwear is the most complete in the city.

SPRING GLOVES.
The'Trefousse' and otherbrands ofKid Gloves

in shades to match the new shades in Silks and
ress Goods. Men's Kid Gloves, handsomely

embroidered. Lisle Thread Gloves in assort-
ment greater than was ever before shown in
Philadelphia. Fabric Gloves of all kinds.

SPRING NECKWEAR FOR GENTLEMEN.
We have all the newest shapes, materials, ef-

fects and colorings in Neckwear, at prices at
least one-third less than is usual. Our three
brands of Shirts, "The Standard," "The Favor-
ite," "The Custom Made,"have proved to be the
most popular Shirts ever sold in this city.

SPRING HOUSEKEEPING LINENS.
The very large business done in this depart-

ment, requires us tobe.daily in the market, so our
customers are assured of getting the freshest
coeds, in every description of Linens for table or
house use at the lowest possibleprices. We have
a very large stock of Cretonnes, Raw Silka,Jutes.

SPRING QUILTS AND BLANKETS.
We have in stock all grades ofJacquard, Hon-

eycomb and Marseilles Spreads, in sizes for cra-
dles, cribs, ship berths, single and double beds.
We are offering large size SUMMER BLANK-
ETS at $4 per pair, which is lower than suoh ex-
eellent quality of goods has ever before been sold.

SPRING CLOAKINGS.
Our assortment is complete in all the newest

styles and colorings. •The newest thing for La-
dies' and Children's Coats is soft-finish Cordu-
roy. We have it in all the popular shades.

SPRING PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS.
The newest styles of Parasols are an entire

departure from those in vogue last year. We
were confident that they would meet with p -pu-
lar favor, and laid in a large stock of the choic-
est shapes, styles and handles. Though the
prices have been advanced because of scarcity,
we shall uffe ours as originally intended, at a
small increase ou the manufacturers' prices.

SPRING CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
For Men's and Boys' wear we now have the

largest and best assortment of these goods ever
shown by us. Scotch Suitings, Fine Suitings,
Neat.Plaids, Stripes, Checks, Diagonals, in great
assortment and at very low 'prices. In Blue
Flannels we have the Standard Indigo Goods.

SPRING WHITE GOODS.
White is to be very popular tbis season for

warm weather costumes. Our assortment of
Piques, Swiss, Na nsooks, India Muslin, &c., is
unsurpassed. The prices are as low as can be
marked on goods of similar qualities.

SPRING DRESS' TRIMMINGS.
Everything new or novel in these goods that

has appeared this season will be found at our
counters. A very great variety of every style of
Buttons and a well selected stock of Notions.

This stock is simply wonderful in variety of
styles and textures. It includes All-Silk, A((-
Wool, Silk and Wool, Silk, Wool and Cotton, etc
At the same counters will be found the largest
line of BUNTINGS ever offered at retail any.
where, in Blacks and Colors of every coneeiva•
ble quality and price.

SPRING FOREIGN COTTONS
The designs in Foreign Cottonsfor the present

Spring and Summer are particularly pleasing.
The variety that we are showing from which to
make selection, and the richness and elegance of
our exclusive styles, must convince buyers, aft-
er a careful examination, that our stuck cannot
possibly be excelled.

SPRING COSTUMES FOR LADIES.
This season we present to buyers a new fea-

ture in Dressmaking. Instead of high-pr'ced im-
ported suits out of the reach ofevery one, we of-

' fer costumes made of goods stylish and attract-
ive in appearance, in styles taken from the lat-
est Paris patterns, imported by ourselves, and
marked at the most moderate prices.

SPRING SUITS FOR CIIILDR4N.
Our stock of these goods, as is universally ac-

knowledged, is not even approached elsewhere.
Our Commencement,Party and School Dresses
are in nett, stylish, and appropriate designs,
which can scarcely be improved upon. We have
a large line of Suits made expressly for wear at
the seashore, country and mountains, in stylish
effects and at surprisingly low prices.

SPRING WRAPS, MANTLES, ETC.
We are showing all the newest styles- in Silk,

Camel's Hair, Diagonals, Drap d'Ete, &c.; also, a
full line of Spring and Summer Sacque in Cor4-
uroy, Camel's Hair, Mottled Plaid and Plain
Cloths. Circulars, Ulsters and Mantles in every
conceivable kind of light goods.

SPRING SHAWLS.
Real India Shawls, far below• former prices;

Paisley Shawls, with open centres, filled centres,
rich borders, and subdued colors; Thibet, Shet-
land and Zephyr Shawls, in all colors, weaves,
and designs, at prices that defy compotition.

SPRING CLOTHING FOR BOYS.
We have prepared for this Spring a stock of

the most carefully made and stylish goods it is
possible to procure, and have marked every gar-
ment on the basis of our uniformly low prices.
Our stock is all new, and every garment of the
latest styles of materials and workmanship.

SPRING STAPLE GOODS.
Our stock of these goods, including Calicoes,

Percales, G'nghams, Muslins, Sheetiogi, Flan-
nels, etc., we are distributing to customers at
one small uniform pr.fit above first cost as les-
sened by prompt cash purchases in large lots.

We believe our MAGNIFICENT STOCK this season cannot fail to command the attention
of every lady who wishes to unite good taste in selection with economy in expenditure.

STRAINtaIaGE CLOTRIM
SW, 803, 805, 801 AND 809 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
ILir(L

New To—Day

Reject all Violent Purgatives. They ruin the tone of
bvwels and weekeu the digestion.

Tarrant's Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
is used by rational people as a means of relieving all de-
rangements of the Stomach, Liver and Intestines, because
it remove obstructions without pain, and imparts vigor
to the organ:- which it purities and regulates.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

GOINGYTOOU i(R A;SAS
Send for FREE GUIDE giving full and reliable informa-
tion it) regard to the Cheapest, Most Productive and Best
Located Farm Lands in the State. Address

J. E. LOCKWOOD,
General Immigration Agent, Kansas City, Missouri.

EMINENT DRs.S.L.M.C.NIEDLET
St, Louis, Mo.,

Write : Golden's LIEBIG'B LIQUID EXTRACT of BEEF
is a very agreeable article of diet, and particularly ti,eful

when 'tonics are required, being tolerated when ether
forme of animal food are rejected. In DIPTHERIA.
MALARIAL TYPHOID FEVERS, WEAKNESS, and

every depressing disease, we have prescribed it with great
success. Bold by all druggists.

AGENTS. REA-Q. THIS.
• We w 1 pay Ag.ents a Salary oi *NOper month

and expenses, or allows large commission, to 8011 our
new and wonderful inventions. We wean whatwesayy.
bample free. AddressSuElSMAN& 3lursnall,3l.

Xl.O to $lOOO invested in Wall St., Stocks makes
fortune s every Month. Book sent
free explaining everything. Ad-

dress BAXTER & CO., Bankers, 17 Wall street, N. Y.

SEND TO F. G. RICH & 00., Portland, Maine,
for hegt Agency CloAuess in the World.
Expensive Outfit Free.

30 Trzek TuaCniaerd ls 6 Cc lt i;:ojtnoli iSzeivr tt. :iike,tc , no 2 alikeCo.,Nassau, N. Y.

877 a Month and expenses guaranteed to Agents.
Outfit free. Sueiv & Co., ACa'STA, MAINE

$77,7 A YEAR and expenses to Agents. OutfitFree.
Address P. YICK ERY, Augusta, Blaine.

PAMPHLET t.r Advertisers. 100 Pages, if) Cents.
G. P. ROWELL & CO., NEW YORK.

•24-At.

lIERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of.an
K-lalias writ of Fieri Fac las to we directed, I will
expose to public sale, at the Cuurt House, inHun-
tingdon, on

SATURDAY; JUNE 7th, 1879,
at two o'clock, P. M., thtfollowing described Real

Estate, to wit
All defendant's right, title and interest

in all that certain tract of land, situate in War-
riorsmark township, Huntingdon county, Penn's.,
bounded and described as follows : Beginning at
a post a corner of said lands, and lands of Mich-
ael Grazier, thence by said Grazier's lands north
fifty two degrees east 63 perches to a post ; south
3i degrees east 53 perches to a hickory ; north
by lands of John Eyer 48 degrees east 13 perches
to a post ; south 40 degrees east 61 perches to a
post ; south 41 degrees west 21 and two-tenth
perches to a post ; south 37/ degrees east 1031
perches to a post ; thence by lands of Anshaltz
Co., south 30 degrees west 65 perches to a pine
knot ; thence by other lands north :371 degrees
west 248 perches to the place of beginning, con-
taining 94 acres and the usual allowance of six
per cent. for roads, being the same tract of land
more fully described in Deed Book E, No. 3, page
107,together with all and singular the buildings,
improvements, ways, waters, water courses, rights,
liberties, privileges, hereditaments and appurte-
nances whatsoever thereunto belonging or in any
wise appertaining, and thereversions, remainders,
rents, issues and profits thereof and all the estate,

right, title and interest, property claim
-- and demand whatsoever, having there-

' on erected a TWO-STORY FRAME
ii° ' WELLING HOUSE, Bank Barn and

other necessary outbuildings.•

Sized, taken in execut.on, and to b • sold as
the property of Israel Miler, whose Administra-
tor is John Miller. _ .

TERMS :—The price for which the property Is
sold must be paid at the time of sale, or such
other arrangements made as will be approved,
otherwise the property will immediately be put up
and sold at the risk and expense of the person to
whom it was first sold, and who, in the case of
deficiency at such re-sale shall make good the same,
and in no instance will the deed be presented to
the court for confirmationunless the money is ac-
tually paid to the Sheriff. Purchasers who are lien

creditors must procure a certified list of liens for
the Sheriff, in order to apply the amount of bids,
or any part thereof, on their liens.

SAM'L. H. IRVIN,
Sheriff.

May IG, 1S;O.

J

i

./

GREAT EXCITEMENT!
LO, AND BEHOLD ! !

SOMETHING NEW ill lintillgdou!
THE NEW YORK

CLOTHING HALL
Has opened in the Store room formerly

occupied .by J. C. Blair's Book Store, one door
west of AleCulloeh's Hardware Store.

COME AND SEE

The Grand Opening
-OF TFIF-

MAMMOTH STOCK
-OF-

EkVS YOUTHS' BOIS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTH! NC
Also, the largest and the most fashionablestock of

HATS, CAPS,
Gents,' Furnishing Goods,

BOOTS, SHOES,
Trunks, Valises. Umbrellas, &e,

DO NOT FORGET THE NAME AND
PLACE :

New York Clothing Hall,
SIGN OF THE

"13 1G 13 ,V IN-N- 11.

"

418 Poi Root,
Men's, Youths' Boys'

and Children's Clothing.
Hats, Caps,

Furnishing Goods,
Boots, Shoes, Trunks,

Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

JACOB & CO
April 4, 1879.

OMR MORE TO TIIE BEM
The Undersigned respectfully inf..ring the citizens of

Huntingdon, that he has leased

Etair's Bakery, on Railroad Street,
and is now prepared to

1E" 11,NISI-I DAILY,

Fresh Bread , Cakes & Pies ,
Wholesale or Retail, at Rock-bottom pcicea.

FANCY CAKES
Biked toorder, at short notice.

By strict attention to business, and au effort to please
he hopes to merit a share of public patronage.

A. B. FLOOD.
April I.Bth, 1870-Iyr.

Proposals for Making Brick.
SEALED PROPOSALS will he received by the

subscribers, until JUNE FIRST, (NEXT,) fur the
manufacture of

500,000 FIRST CLIISS BRICK,
at a point on the line of the Huntingdon & Broad
Top Railroad. The clay and timber leave will be
furnished near to the place at which the brick are
to be made. The subscribers reserve the right to
reject all bids.

For further information, apply to Alex. Port,
Huntingdon, Pa. Address.

ROBERT HARE PONN'ELL & CO.,
May 16-3t. 424 Walnut Street, Phila.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of J. K. McCA HAN.]

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county to
distribute the fund in the hands of Samuel H.
Irvin, Sheriff of said county, arising from the
sale of the real estate of John K. McCahan, Ex-
ecutor, &c., hereby gives notice that he will at-
tend to that duty on FRIDAY, the 23d day of
MAY, 1879, at 10 o'clock, A. a., at his office, in
Huntingdon, when and where all persons having
claims on said fund aro required to present them
or be debarredfrom coming in thereon.

T. W. MYTON,
May9,1879. Auditor.

New Advertisements

COOPER
!-- New Advertisements.

& CONARD
OFFER NEARLY

HALFA MILLION
IN-

Dry Goods and Notions
AT RETAIL.

DRESS GOODS in French, English, and
American makes

COLORED CASHMERES 500.75c. $1
FRENCH NOVELTIES in single and

double widths
FRENCH DEBEGE in single and doub-

le widths 2sc. to $l.OO
ENGLISH DRESS 600D-, l2lc. to 50c.
AMERICAN DRESS FABRICS.....I2Iic. to 37ic.
CALICOE4 5O. 60. 61e. 7c.
CAMBRICS AND CRETONS... Bc. to 121e.
SHIRTING PERCALES lsc. 180. 20c.FRENCH SATINES, Momie Cloth, Zep-

hyr Cloths, Lawns, etc 121c. to 45c.
SEERSUCKERS - 150.25.
BLACK CASHMERES soc. to $2
BLACK TAMISE
lIENRIETTAS, ALPACAS, etc
BLACK GRENADINES, new 5ty1e5.....25c. to S 3BLACK SILKS, 75c., 90e. $l, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.00 to $3.50.
COLORED SILKS 75c. 90c. $l, 31.25 to $2.00
S ['RIPE SILKS, 50c 55c 62c 67c 75e. to $l.OO
JASPRE SILKS
PEKIN STRIPES, Brocades and Moires $1.25 to

$3.50
FOULARD SILKS 7sc. $l.OO
STRIPE AND PLAID SILKS...SOc. 55c. 62c. 67c

75c. to $l.OO
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR-

Chemises
Drawers..
Htirts
Night Dresses

RIBBONS, Neckties, Ruchings, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, White Goods, Hom-
burgs, Hosiery, Buttons, Fringes,
Pins, Needles, Skirt Braids, Sewing
Silk, Fancy Goods, etc

TABLE LINENS. 25c. 31c. 40c. 50c. 750. $1 to
2 25.

TOWELS 100.-121c. 15c. 20c. 25c. to $1.75.
NAPK INd, per dozen, 7sc. to $3.00.
RUSSIA CRASH 6..}. to 121c.
MEN'S AND BOYS' CASSIMERES,

JEANS, etc .lBc. to $2
SPRING SACKING 75c. to $3
ITALIANS, Silesia', Padding, eto
LINEN DRILLS AND DUCKS 200. to $1 25
BLANKETS, QUILTS, etc Lowest Prjoes
UPHOLSTERY GOODS in great variety
FLANNELS, all the best makes... ...... 121c. to $1
EMBROIDERED FLANNELS... 85c. to $3
MEN'S SHIRTS. Bso. to $1
.LIENS NIGHT-SHIRTS
BOYS' SHIRTS
STAIR LINENS l2io. to 3lc
FLOOR -LINENS
BLEACHED SHEEETINGS 220. to 32c.
BROWN SHEETINGS lBc. to 280.
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS sc. to 1lc
BROWN SIIIRTINGS

.39e. to $5

..390. to $3
490. to $lO
...750 to $8

SHAWLS) SACQUES) SUITS)
Girls', Boys', and Infants' Clothing,

DRESS DIAKIIVG.

Ma!l Orders for Goods, Samples, or information attended to with quick dispatch through the
• medium of our Mail Order Department.

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Sept.27 lyr.

FACTS FOR THE PUBLIC,
EASILY VERIFIED BY EXAMINATION which we Very Respectfully INVITE.

I—We have the largest establishment for the manufacture and sale of Clothing in Philadelphia, ex-
tending through from 518 and 520 Market street to 511 and 513 Minor street, and occupied.

2—Our buildings having been constructed and arranged for the business to which they are entirely
devoted, unites all the conveniences and appliances which have been found necessary or desirables

3—We have an ample cash capital, enabling us to make all purchases for cash, and giving us a se-
lection, at the most favorable prices, fnlin the markets of the entire world. In THIS PARTIOHLAR
WE HAVE ADV iT.TAGES SHARED BY RUT FEW OTHER HOUSES IN THE TRADR. This feet is well
known to the public.

4—We sell goods for cash only, which, though it restricts our business to those prepared to purchase
in that way, enables us to give them advantages such as no house doing a different business can.

5—A business experience of over a quarter ofa century has informed us fully of the wants of the pub-
lic, and of the best way to meet them. We have introduced such improvements as have from time
to time been found necessary, nearly all of which were originated by oar predeeessors In business
(Messrs. Bennett tt Co.) and many of them adopted by other houses in our business, so that long
published accounts of "Systems of Doing Business" need not convey to the public an idea ofany-
thing new or peculiar, as the whole of such accounts are an almost, verbatim description of meth-
ods which were mostly originated in this establishment, and have been in use in it for years.

6—We employ the best and most experienced cutters and workmen in making up our goods—the
style, fit, and make of which are unsurpassed.

7—All persons, whatever may be their physical peculiarities (unless deformed,) can be accurately

fitted at once from our stock, in must case better than by goods made to order, and at prices 25
to 50 per cent. lower.

B—Our business is large and constantly increasing, enabling us to keep the largest,boat assorted, and
most complete stock of Men's, Youths', Boys', and Children's Clothing in Philadelphia, to which
large daily additions are made of fresh goods, replacing those sold.

9—For reasons already enumerated, we can and do sell at prices guaranteed in all cases lower than the
lowest elsewhere, or the sale canceled and money refunded.

10—All goods when offered for sale are represented to be exactly what they are.
ll—When buyers are for any reason.dissa.tixfied with a purchase made, if reported within a reasona-

ble time, we pledge ourselves, byi eileatmge, refunding of money, or otherwise, to give full satis-
faction in every case, and request that all such may be reported to us for adjustment.

12—All prices marked plainly on each garment.
13—To those unable to come to Philadelphia, we will send samples for any kind of garment with

prices and plain instructions for self-measurement. •

TOWER HALL CLOTHING BAZAAR)
518 and 520 Market Street, and 511 and 513 Minor Street, PHILADELPHIA

GARITEE, MASTEN & ALLEN, Successors to BERM & CO.
Apr'l 18th, 1879 lyr.

There 1z no "Powclar in the Cellar,"
ill

TONS OF IT IN OUR MAGAZINE.

DuPont's Powder.
WE ARE THE AGENTS FOR TOE

44411 4 4. 4

flirt11411,314110t 4 1.11111 . ,•.

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS.

1-IMIsTIRJ-Y-8.
1-EUNTINGDOT, PA.

April' 15,1x7:+.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
-1-1-[Assigned Estate of WILL M.B TON.I

The undersigned Auditor typuinted by the
Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon county,
to distribute the balance on the account of David
Herrick, Assignee for the benefit of creditors of
William Benton, hereby notifies all persona inter-
ested in the distribution of the slid balance, that
he will attend to the duties of his appointment,
at his offico, in the borough of Huntingdon, on
THURSDAY, the 29th day of MAY, A. D., 1879,
at 10 o'olock ofsaid day.

GEO. B. ORLADY,
May 9,1879 3t. Audittr.

NOTICE IN PARTITION.
[Estate of JOHN BAITS, deceased.]

To Philip Baith, Hollidaysburg, Blair county, Pa.
You are hereby notified that by virtue of a writ

of Partition issued out of the Orphans' Court of
Huntingdon county, I will hold an inquest on the
estate of John Baith. late of Carbon township,
deceased, on THURSDAY, JUNE 19th, 1879, at
10 o'clock, A. N., when you can attend if you see

proper.
SA M'L 11. IRVIN,

May 9,1879-6t. I Sheriff.

NOTICP; TO BUILDERS.
The Commissioners of Huntingdon county will

receive Sealed Proposal at the
flee, up to 2 o'clock, p.
Friday, the 23d day .of May, .4.D. 1879.
for the erectioa of a STONE Amp BRICK AD-
DITION TO THE COUNTY JAIL. Also, for re-
pairing Jail Yard Wall.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the'..lom-
missioners' Office.

Commissioners reserve the right to reject any

and all bids.
The person or persons who gets the contract,

will be required to give bond with approved secu-
rity for the completion of tho same.

JAMES SMITH,
W. H. BENSON,
BENJ. ISENBERG,
County Comnii 'loners.

Huntingdon, Pa., May 9. 1879.

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER

SPRUCE CREEK,
May8,1879-Iy. Huntingdon county Pa.

i' Of-


